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Successful financial year: Vogelsang expands management team  

 

• Expansion of expertise in the wastewater, biogas, industry and transportation 

technology segments 

• Record sales expected  

• Agritechnica: Orders concluded with a high total volume 

 

Essen (Oldenburg), Germany, January 31, 2024 – In a successful financial year 2023 

for Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG with product launches and a large number of successful 

trade fair appearances, the company has expanded its management team. Together with 

Harald and Hugo Vogelsang, Detlef Ruhmke and Michael Brinkmann will lead the 

mechanical engineering company into its 95th year since its foundation. Harald 

Vogelsang, Managing Director: “With Detlef Ruhmke and Michael Brinkmann, we're 

strengthening our industry and sales expertise. This puts us in an even stronger position, 

particularly in the strategic development of the wastewater, biogas, industrial and 

transportation technology segments and our sales division.”  

 

Positive business development 

The international mechanical engineering company expects record sales for the 2023 

financial year. “Our business divisions have also developed very positively last year. 

Following our already strong financial year 2022, we are once again expecting a 

significant increase in sales of around ten percent compared to the previous year,” says 

Harald Vogelsang. The final sales figures for 2023 are expected to be published in 

March. 

 

Encouraged by the positive business development, Vogelsang is optimistic about the new 

year. At the Agritechnica agricultural machinery trade fair in November alone, Vogelsang 

was already able to conclude orders for 2024 with a high total volume. Harald Vogelsang 

had this to say: “Thanks to our dynamic production model, we can react flexibly to new 

order peaks.” Further: “With a strong management quartet, the commitment of our 

employees and further product innovations in the pipeline, we are laying the foundations 

for sustainable business success. Together, we will continue to drive the company 

forward and live up to our claim of developing innovative solutions for our customers.” 

https://www.vogelsang.info/int/
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For more information, visit: vogelsang.info 

 

 

Press contact: 

Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG   VOCATO public relations GmbH 

Zeynep Temiz     Friederike Wagner / 

Marketing Director    Verena Schmorleiz 

Holthoege 10–14    Toyota-Allee 29 

49632 Essen (Oldenburg), Germany  50858 Cologne, Germany 

Phone: +49 5434 83 - 231   Phone: +49 2234 60198 - 16 / - 15 

Mail: zeynep.temiz@vogelsang.info   fwagner@vocato.com / vschmorleiz@vocato.com  

Web: www.vogelsang.info   www.vocato.com 

 

 

About Vogelsang: 

Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG, headquartered in Essen (Oldenburg) in Lower Saxony, develops, 

produces and sells technically high-quality, individually configurable, service-friendly machines. 

Founded in 1929, the company grew from manufacturing agricultural machinery to specializing in 

machines and solutions in the wastewater, agricultural technology, biogas, industrial and 

transportation technology segments. The innovative family-owned company currently employs 

over 1,300 people worldwide. As an internationally oriented mechanical engineering group, the 

company ensures the highest product quality through research, development and production at 

its Essen location and other production facilities, both in Germany and abroad. With 30 

subsidiaries and other representatives, Vogelsang is present in over 50 countries around the 

world. The company has already received several accolades from the economic research institute 

Prognos AG, including the award “Germany’s innovation leader.” Further information can be 

found online at: vogelsang.info 
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Image 1: Detlef Ruhmke (left), Chief Operation 

Officer (COO), and Michael Brinkmann (right), 

Chief Sales Officer (CSO), join the Vogelsang 

management team.  

 

 

Image 2: Harald Vogelsang, Managing Director, 

Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG. 

 

Source of all images: Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG 
 


